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INTRODUCTION 
Fluorides are usually found in nature as constituonts of soils, 
water, and the tissues of animals. 1"L.orite or fLwrspar (GaF2), 
cryolite (Na,j1F6), apatite (3 ca3 ( rD4) 2 CaF 2) and sedimentary phos-
phate rocks are among the principle minerals containin g fluorides 
found in nature. Traces of fluorides alao occur in domestic water 
supplies in nature and also by indJctio n in vegetation and animal 
feeds. From 0.5 ppm to 1.5 ppm of fluorides in drinking water is the 
range fo und to be beneficial in reducin g the incidence of tooth decay 
man. In animals, receiving abnormally elevated intc.kes of !luorides 
(·or a relatively short time or fror"!l sustained ingestio n of srnall 
qu:mti ties over lone periods, interference with norr:al life processes 
with resultant impaired perfonnance or utility has been reporied 
(McClure, 1933; A'lillipa et al., 1934; Peirce, 1939; ~ivchell ana 
Edman, 19.52; Nev,ell and Schmidt, 1958; Phillips et a.l., 19cC) . 
In industria l areas, fluorine ... s fluorides are pr .Jent in w.rying 
amounts in the atmosphere. It is liberated by industrial processes 
which make use of hieh temperatures in the treatment of materials con-
taining fluorine, either as a na tu.ral impurity or added as fluo?'0par 
for fluxing processes. The burning of coal by homes and industries 
liberates small quantities of fluorides into the atmosphere also . 
Residues of fluoride have been found on vegetation from these so ,.1rces. 
Chronic fluorine poisoning (fluoroais) in animals may result from pro-
longed ingestion of fluorides. 'Ibe symptoms of fluorosis dej]end on 
the level of intake, form of fluoride, dura tion of intake, age and 
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REVIE, OF 11 TiRA 1URE 
Gt..ner.:,.l P}:ysiolo__;ical .':ff.Jc , of Fl oride 
Stud.i.e s of the industrbl fL10rosis ha~.:....rd to ::iun an ;..tllimals have 
been re~ ·orted by :nany inve~.ti,_;ator..; (Ro ol ., 1937; Bl, c ,. ,or e et al., 
194 8; 1-q;ate et a l. , l <,;49; Ph1lli~s, 1952; H;,.r ri et cil. , l':;152; Hobbs 
et al . , 1)54; Suttie , 1157, 1~;8) . 
TI1e 'T,ost :;ensi t.ive biolo ,ic reactior. of the body to fL1orir1e co1-
po...tnds occ urs in the teeth . Sympto'"'.ls su ch '•s nottlln , sL:.ir..in , 
hypot->Lsb and hy::,'OC3lcific lion are the c· c.n~e..; ~s:.. xi& tcd :1ith denta l 
fl uo rosis . ,.fter a pc..rioc! of l!Se abnor:J1al .:e~r o . } . 
·~xcessJ.ve a~r.:i . .Lon 
rnual1y occurs i.1; ths advcr.Jely affectec tcet2. l .. :.d'"'tion of "\..i.e 
orcaric r.nte ri a l in the dental ic>tr 1ct re ~ivc the cl. r"<....;ter' st· c Lr·JWn 
disco lor ,tion o~served (Jhu.~ , l9G~, . 
Shuµe (l )G2 ) found th· 1, ,i U-1 t-lcvo tee Ls·, ls of .1 Lwrid~s ~n'-'<.:J~ted 
by ani. u lJ durir..; the for r.ati ) i:. ta _;L. of t...;e , bot'.. en:.imel ar.d dentine 
·.vere adversely affec.. t(:c. He described ti.is offec1, as a .. elublas tic aud 
odontoblc1stic dama...,es ,·, .. ic., Vo.ried ,v.i.t'. the iut....kc cf v<.1ryi.n~ l evel[:; 
of 1.'l ,or.i.ne . 
c_ nr ot :.iccc,Jt !L.iner al::: as L:o e:, a norr:>e.11 r:1atr1..1., 
.. i~ l eads t,o _poor a id 
fa Ltl t / .. 1ine raliza tion . 
Since "cou t 95 percent. of the to t:,,l fluorine retained in the Lody 
is fotmc in skele k...l str 1c t1 re,.,, the f l toric'e c mte .. t of bones and 
teet L can be correlated wi t !1 the de re c of i'l .Joro ,l. • fl- e J:.. t:iolo ·ica l 
ch .nr·e in bo,:e of ani"l£ 1.., s 1ffcri.nc: fro"' fl 10:?:"os · s ...1s 01;.._,n c!e:.H ":i. Led 
5 
by Shupe et al. (1955). It was characteri ~ed by increased density or an 
abnormal porosity of bone, periosteal feathering and thickenin g , 
increased trabeculation, thickenin 6 of the compact bone ancl narrowing 
of the marrow cavity. Abnormal porosit .Y of bone is greatest subperi-
osteally. Bilateral fractures of the ribs show incor:iplete union with 
i ncreased density and trabecula tion of the bone. 
The mechanism of fluoride in bone has been descri bed as the co mpe-
tition between hydroxyl and fluoride ions for the position on the 
surfaces of microcrystals of hydroxyapatite t J the fluorapatite lattice 
(Megi rian and Hodge, 1951). 
The relation of p l·osphatase with no nnal bone foI'llldtion has been 
demonstrated (Bourne, 1956) . Robison an d Soames (1924) concluded that 
p.r.osphatase was active in bone formation throu 6h precipitation of 
calcium phosphate in the pre~ence of soluble calcium and hex ose mono-
phosph.ate. Later many exp erimen ts by research workers confirned that 
phosphatase was essential in bone forllldtion but that the mechanism of 
action was different from those proposed by Robison. 2o ,;me (1956) 
suggested that phosphatase probably was involved with the 1Jrodu ction of 
the organic matrix in bone formation an d not with the actual process 
of calcification. 
In !E! vitro experiments the ability of bone pl.osphatase to hydro-
lyze sodium glycerophosp.r..ate was inhibited by NaF (DeEOO, 1936 ) . 
Phillips (1932) observed a marked stimulation of alkaline phospratase 
activity from blood samples of dairy cows suffering from fluorosis. 
Rec ently experiments by Olson et al. (1958) compared the serum alkaline 
phosphatase activity from dairy animals with the level of fluoride 
ingested. No correlation was found between the amount of f luoride in 
,. 
() 
tl:c r"ti0n and t..~ ,)r.o .... ).atuse ... cLvi1; . .. 'lkr anC.: S'.ui-c (l)c2, on 
stud;rin~ tht:;, act:.vity of bo:1e ,Lo:;;patas~ in <l~iry co;;s founc! that 
-.lJraline bone pr,os 1Jhatase activity incre· sLd in bones nffectcc by 
fl·1orosis. TI.e :~lkaline Lone .)hos.-:lluta..,e ·"'cti vit 1 .,as 1-el.: .. tu . to 
.::i • n >r :.al b..me £ 'H~m tiu .... 
Sore sec..,na~iy side ef.fec1:,.:, fr:i:.: .,.'luorosis :.,t....cL a:; a c.:r.r rDuc:h 
Lair co~ l, , U ickeneCJ nonplia l.le ..,kir., · tLter:ni t. ter: lGLt:1en0s::. and 6ri'1c.c.:..-
a tion ma.f be seen ln udv.!nced, Lm...:; ~i.ui.din...; C<ises of 1luorosl...; . 
C.:hcxia which resiu.ts fr::ir:1 anorexia Las been obs"'rvec i'1 c .... tlle aLected 
by severe fL1::iria8 1,::i ·ico~i.; (revie1ie'-' LJ P.ilL ,s et al., h'6i.J) . So·.,e 
o.!.' t.hcse s~.)to .. s rni..;ht be .s.s:...ociuted ':1it11 i.::t 1.,..•x-a c .:-.rbor:ydrc te 
·urr..erous li tcr:.J. Lur~ rc1'cr.;. c,:, 'Ji' c r:.;o:.y dra te i c Latulis.'.l. 
ooi.n.' in!lhite( by fl10ricle in ,Ltr·> i1i.VE been re,Jortec.: . 
b . nl ~'cited b·r 'l·io1·Ld· L;v 1.;:r..r vio l:, Ji b (. rthu ::., 1 91 : . 0lboc 1: , 
192;:i; Exeoinc.: .r. Go_uif r',, =.. -<.J.l; I:unt•.::,Ll , 1) , 1 • 1f·e r:.. t( J_ rc:3 ir~ -
''" re 1~'-·a' ·h, 'l " ·1· ·" ( '1'ry"- ~ 1,,5),,) .. ..,,·tul:',·' "1' ·~ar·ho'.'·'. c.:h•., .i[,' ,,r_; ~ \,;C '-'., • ,v, ~•- -'-' _.,,__.,_, -+ • • 'u ,J '-' U •v _. •• I.,. 
r,otal olis"'! by Coxo!1 an, Robi,1sor, (l;;;iu) us in~ 1;roductio1, 01.' rat,· o,..ctive 
rc1LL.:.t~ ann oo_s i vitr· rev(.;.aled i..b: ... t ,.24 \i flt...cirictc .imibit..:u l2 
,..ice d.nd Bermar (lYGl) in ;:1 study 01' ,. t..1r..,olit> ..1 ~nct contr:,cti n 
of elec tric.,lly stir.1uL tecl Le:..rt stri~>.!. found that th( oxio l tio 1 of 
t.'.lt•cos( c..nC ace le. te ··,er~ inhibited bJ fl .. oride 'Jherea:.. _pyr.iv::. te oxidc1-
tion · . ..1 ... stimuLtc. 'l':.eJ s.1 ~e..,teC.: clut t:-.- i;i1-i'.,i~io1 o.: licci...,e 
oxid ~ tio:1 ls rcL. tea to t! c. acti.o. f "'l oride :)r: en ;lase. f:ie irLi-::.~oi-
t.:.or. of e .oldsc rr•1::ly acco mt .:.'ur tt~ · cre d ed. r, te of co2 1>roducti0n 
7 
from pyruvate-2014. The inhibition of acetate oxidation is in agreement 
with the action of fluoride as an inhibitor of acetate activation. 
Warbur g and Christian (1942) first explained the mechanism of 
fluoride inhibition of the glycolytic enzyme enolase. They postulated 
that the active substance in the inhibition of enolase is a coMplex of 
magnesium fluorophosphate which binds the enzyme protein and displaces 
the active magnesium from the enzyme. Since magnesium ion is re4 uired 
by many enzymes as their activators it is not surprising that many 
enzymes are inhibited by fluoride. 
Adenosine trip hosphate (ATP), which is the source of energy for 
intermediate metabolic processes in the cell 1 also requires magnesium 
for its activity. There are many steps in the glycolytic cycle and the 
Kreb 1s cycle in which ATP is produced and used. ATP activi~J in rabbit-
heart mitochondrial suspension is also found to be inhibited by NaF 
(Harman and Feigelson, 1952). 
'.{be incorporation of p32 from thiaminep Jrrophosphate into the ter-
minal phosphate of ATP in rat liver homogenate and cyclophorase system 
is inh1bited by 10-'M NaF (Ogata et al., 1955). Synthesis of ATP in 
brain cortex slice prepared frow. guinea pig and rat specimens were 
arrested by 0.01 NaF (Ac et al., 1953). 
From these studies and the evidence of symptoms similar to mal-
nutrition which have been observed in cattle suffering from severe 
fluorosis 1 the possibility that these conditions might be due to a 
reduction of the energy supply essential to maintain the well-being of 
the animal was considered worth investigating. To study the role of 
fluoride on some of the carbohydrate enzymes .!!! ~ was the purpqse of 
this investigation. Literature dealine with the effect of fluoride on 
t.~ese enzymes will be reviewed in detail. 
Effect of Fluoride on Enzymes Studied 
Pancreatic amylase 
The pancreas gland contains an alpha amylase, which is identical 
with the salivary alpha amylase. The enzyme hydrolyzes 1, 4-glucosidic 
bonds in poly glucosans (amylose, amylo pectin, glycogen, and dextrin ) . 
The location in the substrate molecule of the bond to be hydrolyzed is 
selected at random, but the terminal bonds are split much more slowly. 
Loss of enzymatic activity of alpha amylase on dialysis or incu-
bation with metal-bin ding agents such as fluoride, oxalate, citrate, 
polyphosphate, or EDTA (Meyer et al., 1947; Schwimmer an d Balls, 19l19; 
Oikawa and Maeda, 1957; Radichevitch et al., 1959; Yamamoto, 1956; 
Muus et al., 1956) was taken as an indication that the amylase molecule 
might actually contain calcium (Nakamura, 1931; Redfern, 195( ,). Recent 
spectro gra phic metal analyses (Vallee et al., 1959) fully confirmed this 
assumption. Five cryst a lline alpha amylasen originating from widely 
different biological sources (human, porcine, bacterial, funga l and 
vegetable), and purified according to five different procedures, have 
been found to contain at least 1 gram atom of calcium per mole of 
enzyme. '!his metal is so strongly bound to the enzyme molecule tllat 
its add i tion to the assay system can be dispended with, and hence its 
indispensability for activity has remained unnoticed. 
The requirement of mammalian amylases for chloride or other mono-
valent anions has been known for more than 80 years. Later Myrback in 
1926 established that the µ{ optimum of activity varied with tile anion 
used as activator a nd postulated the formation of an active enzyme-
anion complex, th e iso electric point of which varied with the nature 
of the anion i nvolve d. Activ ation decreased in the order c1-, Br-, r-. 
8 
Fluoride, nitrate, sulfate, acetate and cyanide ions were found to be 
without effect or, at best, only to displace the p-! optimum of the 
sa 1 t free enzyme. Sherman et al. (1927) showed that phosphate has no 
influence upon the activity of pancreatic amylase. 
9 
Chloride an d the other activating monovalent anions most probably 
react with the same sites on the enzyme molecule, as indicated by the 
phenomenon of competitive 11activation." On the other hand these binding 
sites must be different from those involved in the formation of enzyrne-
substrate complex, since the Michaelis constant for the later is 
unaffected by either the nature or the concentration of the anion 
present (Myrback, 1926). The addition of chloride ions to an amylase 
sol ution also decreases its solubility and increases its stability 
toward elevated temperatures and heavy metals (Caldwell and Tung K1mg, 
1953; Muus et al., 1956). 
Clifford (1936) found that potassium and ammonium fl .o ride inhibited 
amylase activity; ammonium fluoride was the more ~otent. This action 
continues to 0.0005 M below which no efiect whatever is seen. Sodium 
fluoride was without effect at concentrations of 0.000008 M to 0.5 M. 
The fluorides were the least active of tte halogens; they did not 
hasten amylotic action at any concentration used. 
McClure (1939) reported that Na.F, IL4F and NaSiF 6 had no effect 
on the activity of salivary amylase in concentration from 1.7 to 8550 
ppm of fluoride in 1 to 10 dilutions of saliva. Saliva of school 
children using drinkin& water with 1.8 ppm of fluoride showed no dif-
ference in amylotic action from that of the cantrol group. 
Fancrea tic lipase 
Pancreatic lipase occurs in the pancreatic gland and pancreatic 
10 
juice. Ll.µ:i.se hydrolyzes fa ts to free fa tty acids and cl;rcerol . It 
reacts wi t.h triglycerides most rapidly and monoglycerides least rapidly 
(uiarchis -Mouren et a l., 1959). Lipase, however ., is not absolutely 
sc.ecific for true fats or glycerides in ~enera l (Balls and Matlack, 
1938; Ravin and Seligman, 1953). Suspensions of low molecular-~ei_;ht 
esters such as methyl butyrate and triacetin (Sarda and tesnuelle, 
1958) are readily hydrolyzed, but the purified enzyme does not atta ck 
true solutions of met.'1yl butyrate. The enzyme preferentially splits 
the primary ester bond (Mattson and Beck, 1956; M.archis-Mouren et al. , 
1959). The presence of tYt:J lipases with different .specificity in 
pancreas was suGcested by Boissonnas in 1948. 
Calcium ions have a fa~orable influence on the forr.iation of ~ono-
glycerides fr0r1 fat (Dcsnuelle et al., 19hEl) and decrease the rate of the 
reverse reaction (Borcstror. , 19Su). Pancreatic lipase is relatively 
insensitive to organophosphates (Myer, 1955). 
Under an alJ<..aline co~dition pancreatic lipase is activated by bile 
salts, calcium salts, soaps and albumin. It has been su~ .;esteu ( "Tills , 
1955; Holwerda, 1938) t.~at the activating effect of bile salts is due 
to emulsifying or solubilization of th e substrctte or product r3ther than 
having a direct influence on the enzyme. 
Many substances have an iru'1ibi tinz effect on pancreatic lipase 
(Shimizu, 1952 -19.53). Halide salts inhibit increasinely in the f ollow-
int order: chloride , bromide, iodide and flu oride (Weinstein and Wynne , 
1935-1936). 
In the ~nhibition of pancreatic liµ:.se, fluoride behaves as if it 
fo1':"led a co npound with the enzyme itself whic'.': no amount of substrate 
will reverse. Pancreatic 1::.pase is very sensitive in vitro to L/40 
fluoride and even 1 part in 7000 gives 2.S percent inhibition (Murray., 
1929). 
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Rothschild (1929) and Gyotoku (1930) found that inhibition of 
pancreatic lipase increases with increasing acidity of the reaction 
medium. Amberg and Lovenhart (1908) found that the greater the molecu-
lar weight of the acid from which the ester was derived, the less effect 
fluoride had on the reaction. 
The pancreatic lipase is activated by cyanides and thio compounds 
(Weinstein and '1ynne, 1935-1936} and inhibited by -SH blocking reagents 
(Singer and BaITon, 194.S). It is probable that the enzyme possesses 
-SH groups which are not F0rt of the active center (~ills, 1960). 
Enolase 
Enolase is a dehydrase enzyme, which catalyzes the dehydration of 
D-2 phosphoglyceric acid to form µ1.osphoenol pyruvic acid: 
D-2 phosphoglyceric acid enolase) phosphoenol pyruvic acid+ H20 
Since the enolase reaction occupies a central position in the meta-
bolic pathways of fermentation and glycolysis, the enzyme would be 
expected to occur in almost all living cells. Kun (1950) has shown 
that enolase is present in all tissues of the rat. It is a typical 
metal-ion-ectivated enzyme. Enolase is at present best characterized as 
a metal-enzyme complex (Vallee, 1955). 
The best known inhibitor of enolase is fluoride. The inhibition 
was first studied by Lohmann and Meyerhof (1934) and later Warbur g and 
Christian (1941-1942). The latter eluciated its mechanism by showing 
that fluoride removes the activating ion through the formation of 
magnesium fluorophospha te. They have also shown that this inhibition 
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requires the presence of phosµ-iate. In the range of fluoride concentra-
tion of 10- 2 to 10-4 M the inhibition follows the relation, 
C x C x c2 x Residual activity • 3.2 x io-12 1iP 
Mg F04 F Inhibited activity 
where C is the concentration of the indicated ion. 
The metal ion specificity in the activation of enolase has been 
studied in considerable detail (Wold and Ballou, 1957; Malmstrom, 1955) 
and it is now known that seven divalent cations can act as coenzymes. 
The following activation series is obtained for enolase 14g++) zn•+) 
Mn++) Fe++ ) ca++) co~+ ) Ni++. All other ions tested (Li+, Be++, 
ca•+, sr++, Ba+•, cct++, Hg++ and y+++) failed to activate the metal-free 
enzyme and inhibit the Mg~+ enzyme. In the crse of ea++, 13e++ and Ni++, 
this inhibition has been known to be cor.;p.:titive with respect to Mg++ 
(Malmstrom, 1955; Malmstrom and RosenberG, 1959). 
Succinic dehydrogena.se 
Succinic dehydrogenase is found in most plants and animals. The 
liver, heart and kidney contain large amounts. Succinic dehydrogenase 
oxidizes succinic acid to fumeric acid, two electrons being transferred 
to the cytochrome system and two H+s to the medium. 
. . . Succinic 
Succinic acid Dehydrogenase Fumeric acid+ 2H+ 
At the present time there are no known activators of the succinic 
dehydrogenase enzyme. The enzyme is inhibited by a variety of agents. 
Depending on the substance used, the inhibition will belong to one of 
three categories: inhibition through combining with sulfhydryl groups, 
competitive inhibitions and non specific inhibitions. 
Hopkins and Morgan (1938) first demonstrated the existance and 
importance of the -sH group in succinic dehydrogenase in experiments 
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with oxidized a.nd reduced clutathione . A nu~ter of studies of the 
action of SH-combinine compr:m.nds on succinic de'.1ydrou;enase (succinic 
oxidase) have appeared since then (Barron and Singer, 1945; Sla. ter, 1949) o 
SJcci~ic dehydro;enuse is competitivel y inl:ibited by a variety of 
substance::. l~lonate inhibition of succinic dehydroeenase is a clas .. i-
c&.l exai,iple o: s structural analogue acting as a competitive in.11ibi tor 
(Quastel and :ooldrid:.3e, 1928). 'fnis inhibition has been !.:tudied in 
de k · 1 by Thorn (1953). 
Sued . .: ic dch:;·droge1i.:?.se is lnhibited by fl'Joride but phosftlate is 
required for this inhibition ( lat.er, 19541. Both fluoride and ?hos-
phate sep&ratcly produce ~light inhioitions at low succinate concentra-
tion , but the t1.10 tocether inhtbi t '1Uch more strongl~;. Tris re.:,.cUon 
is raid and rc,reroed 1;y r.:_lution of the sul>stratc. 1'he 1.n.,foition 0f 
fluoride ana phosphate are cc'.:l.peti tive w:i. th respect to fluorirlc (Slater 
Sulfate increases the inhib~tion of succinic dehydro 6 enase by 
fluoride but has less effect than p,."iosphc..te. ~iitrate and chloride do 
not 0ron;ote the i!".hibi tio'1 (0toppani ::nd Dri.; nonc, 1956; • 
Pyr:~~,a tA '·ina.se 
Tae enzyrie pyruvate kinase which catd];,rzes the reve;;:>sible trfinafer 
of i)hospha.te from pr10Sf.hoenolpyr-c1vate 1 /£31.) to adenoainc a· i:,l OS.Jhate 
(A:CP) yield.:.~ p;rruva te ana adenosine tri~hos ,)hate (ATP) ir;. widely dis-
tributed in living organisms (Boyer, J 953; Boyer et al., 1942, 19hJ; 
Kachmar and Boyer, 1953; Lardy and Zie~lcr, 19h5). 
Pyruvate kinase has been shown to require both ;;g++ (Lohmann and 
Meyer· ,of , 1934) and x• or NH4 + (Boyer et al., 1942, l 9hJ j Lardy and 
Zieble1', 191.6) for maxir.mm activlt:r. It is inhibited by ca++ (Boyer 
et al., 1942, 1943). The mechanism of action of these ions is not 
known. 
The inhibition of pyruvate kinase by the calcium ion apP3ars com-
plex. Part of the calcium ion inhibition can be overcome by an increase 
in the potassium ion concentration. This inhibition appears to be of 
the &pparent competitive tyP3. In addition calcium ion exerts an 
inhibitory effect which cannot be removed by increasing the potassium 
ion concentration. 
Sodium ion was found to possess a real but weak activating 
capacity (Kachmar and Boyer, 1953). 
MA TERI A LS A ND METHODS 
Care and Treatment of Animais 
Two groups of Holstein -Friesi an dairy cattle were used L~ this 
study. Both groups were pa.rt of a larger project on the effects of 
fluoride on dairy cattle at the Utah Agricultu ral Experiment Station.l 
Practices were carried out to eliminate the possibility of any 
disease interfering with or altering the exµerimental program and 
result • Before the start of the experiment all heifers had J.i ved in 
areas where vegetation fluoride residue levels were not above normal. 
The first group contained sixteen heifer~ assiGned at random to 
the treatments in Table 1. They were aµproxirnately 6 months of age at 
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the start of the experiment. Two kinds of hay were used in the experi-
ioont. Alfalfa hay with elevated fluoride residue was purchased in Utah 
County on the basis of quality and fluoride residue. Alfalfa hay with 
low fluoride residue was purchased from an area not subjected to elevated 
levels of airborne fluoride. The low fl ,Joride hay had an average flue-
rine residue of 17 ppm and the hi::h fluoride hay had an average fluorine 
residue of 82 ppm. Hay of the two required SP3cifications was as nearly 
uniform in quality as could be obtaine d. 
Each animal was fed two pounds of ;rain daily. 'lbe grain mixture 
was pelleted (Table 2). Fluorine in the form of calcium fluoride or 
sodium fluoride was added to some of the grain mixtures. Combinations 
1unpublished infonnation in the files of the Utah Agric ultural 
Experiment Station. 
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Table 2. Grain mixtures fed sixteen heifers 
Feedstuffs Grain mixtures 
2e 4e 6e 
Barley, meal 6o.5 60 .0 60 . 0 
.Zihea t , meal 20 . J 20 . J 20 .J 
Beet pulp, dried l; . J is .o 15.0 
Oma lass ,, r' c.S 2.5 '-. / 
Salt, iodized 1. ) L u 1.0 
Bone meal, steama d 1. j 1. 1 '\ . -
Calcium fluoride 0.5 
Sodium fluoride c .~ 
of the crain mixtures were used t0 give the desired levels of fluoride. 
The amounts of calcium fluoride and sodium fluoride in the ~rain mix-
tures for each heifer on treatments 3 and 4 (Table l ) ,,ere adjusted 
every two weeks to maintain the fluoride intake approximately eQual on 
a ppm hay basis as that ingestea by the heifers on tre a tment 2 which 
received the hiGh fluoride residue , lfalfa hay. The hay was analyzed 
at frequent intervals to facilitate a c justment.., f or fluoride intake. 
Necropsies on these heifers wer. conducted aft er they had been on 
this experiment approx imc.. tely 20 to 24 'llOnfos. 
Another ex~ri ::1ent starte d with o. ;roup of 32 Holstein females 3 
to 4 months of age and continue c until the animals were about 7.5 years 
of age. 2 They were fed on diets containing four levels of fluoride I 
two levels of grain concentrate mix and two levels of a calcium-
phosphorus mineral supplement . Total fluoride intakes were 12, 27, 49 
and 93 ppm on a total dry matter basis and 10, 28, 55 and 109 ppm on 
alfalfa hay intake for the four treatments respectively. The calculated 
fluoride intake dail7 on a milligram per kilogram of body weight was 
2unpublished information in the files of the Utah J\~~ cultural 
Experiment Station. 
G.J c)~, c.64h, 1.170 and 2. 080 mg respectively with some variation 
associated with periods of growth and lactation. 
'Ihe two levels of concentrate were 2 and 4 lbs daily for each 
aninial during non-lactating periods and O. 75 and 1 lb daily for each 
l lb of butterfat produced weekly duri.IlG lactation; and 1 percent and 
3 percent of a calcium-phosphorus mineral in the concentrate mix. 
Fluoride was maintained at desienated levels by adding sodium fluoride 
to the concentrate mix and was adjusted every two weeks. 
These heifers, wtose weight averaged 105 k.pn at the be.;inning of 
18 
the experiment, were divided into two replications based on boctY wc i ~ht 
and assi gned at random within replication to 16 treatments as shown in 
Table J. The experi ment started April 16, 1952 and continue d until 
July 1, 1959. The factorial desi gn permits study of the effects on the 
cc,ws of four levels of fluoride intake, two levels of a concentrate mix 
and two levels of calcium- phosphorus mineral and interaction effects. 
Detailed records were kept on feed intake, body weight, heii;ht at 
withers, metabolism balances, health and fluoride deposition of bone. 
These results will be reported elsewhere. 
'Ihe animals were sacrificed in a random manner starting July 2, 
1959 and continuing until September J, l ->59. 'llie method of ex.anquina-
tion was used. Selected tissues were obtained from eac h animal for the 
determination of enzymes activities. The process of slaughterine and 
obtaining the tissues required about an hour. The tissues were then 
placed in plastic cartons and transfered to the deep freeze at -20 c. 
The pancreatic tissue was lyophilize d. The other fresh tissues 
were stored 3 to 12 months before enzyme activi t y dete:nninations were 
made. The effect of stora ge of the fresh frozen and freeze-dried 
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tissue on the enzyme activity of each enzyme was checked by usin g the 
same procedure several times, months apart, during the analytical period. 
The enzyme activity of the frozen-stored tissue was also compared with 
some samples of fresh tissues at the time of analysis. n1ere was no 
evidence that any of the enzyme activities had changed durin g the period 
of storage in the s olid state. 
The pancreatic tissue was used as tl1e source of aiey-lase and l i pase 
whereas the skeletal muscle Vias the source of enolase and pyruva te 
kinase enzymes. The heart muscle was the source of succ i nic dehydro-
genas e enzyme. 
Enzymes 
Amylase 
Prepara t io n of extract. The amylas e extr act was pre pared f ron 
frozen pancreas tissue. Two pieces of pancreatic tissues were sel ected 
in random fro m eac h animal and amylase activity was determine in dupli-
cate on each piece. 'I\venty grams of cut up frozen pancreas fro m each 
piece were homogenized in 50 ml of distilled water for 5 minutes at 60 
percent volta ge in an Omni-m:i_xer. The extr act was then frozen and dr i ed 
by lyop hilization. The dried sa mple was ether extracted for 3 hours in 
a Soxhlet extractor and placed in a vacuum dessicator for 24 hours. The 
sample was then removed from the dessicator and ground in the small 
Wiley mill using a number 40 screen. Two hundred milligrams of sample 
were shaken with 10 ml of 87 percent glycerol; then 10 ml of distilled 
water was added. The solution was filtered by using Whatman filter 
paper No. 1. The filtrate was used as the source of amylase enzyme. 
Amylase assay method. Amylase analysis was ma.de by the method 
described by Bernfeld in Methods in Enzymology, Vol. 1, page 149, 1955. 
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The method is based on the increase in reducing power of soluble starch 
in the enzymes digests. 
Reagents for amylase assay. Starch solution, dissolve 1 em of 
soluble starch (Merck) in 100 ml of 0 . 02 M p1os:1bate buffer, fi-i 6.9, 
containing 0.0067 M NaCl. Dissolve at room terupbrature 1 Gm of J, 5-
di-ni trosalicylic acid in 20 ml of 21'1 NaOH and 50 ml H2o, add JO gm of 
Rochelle salt, and make up to 100 ml with distilleu H2o. 
Procedure for amylase assay. One milliliter of extract previously 
prepared (usually containing 30 to 40 L'lCg of protein) was incubated for 
3 mirrutes at 20 C wi~~ 1 ml of starch solution. The enzyme reaction ~as 
inter~~pted by the addition of 2 ml of dinitrosalicylic acid rea~ent. 
The tube containing this mixture was heated for 5 r:1inutes in boiling 
water and then cooled in runnini:; tap water. After addition of 20 ml of 
Ht), the optical density of the solution containing foe rnduction pro-
duct was determined photometrically, i.1Sin0 tnG Coleman Univers:i.l 
spectrophotometer Model 14, and a blank was prepared in the sa ,TJe manner 
without the enzyme. A calibration estalJlished with maltose (from C.2 
mJ of rral tose in 2 ml oi' H2 0 to 1.0 ms) was used to conver L t.ne colori-
meter readin~s into milligrams of maltose (Fi~ure 1). 
Protein determination. Protein was estimated with Folin-Ciocaltue 
Reagent according to the method of Lowry et. al. (1951) . The final color 
is a result of (1) biuret reaction of protein with copper ion in alkali 
and (2) reduction of the 9hosphomolybdic - phosµhotuni;stic rea 6ent by the 
tyrosine and tryptophan present in the trt;a ted protein . 
Reagents for protein analysis. Reagent A, 2 percent Na2C03 in O. l 
N Na.OH. Reagent B, 0 .5 percent CuS04 5H2o in l percent potassium tar-
trate. Reagent C, alkaline copper solution (50 ml of reagent A mixed 
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wit.1 1 r,J. of rea...;ent B, aiscarded after 1 day). Rea6ent r, folin-
Ciocal tue ( obtained froL, Fisher ::;cicr.tific Goopany) was c1iluted to r,ak e 
it 1 N in acid . 
Protein stc.ndard. Pre_p3.re fro;;: crystalline l·Jvi::,.s albmrJ.n (Areour 
and Compan), Chica;o) usinb the concentrcttio~ ran3es from S to 25 neg 
per ml in ctist.illed water ior ttrJ st:-... nd.ard (Fi ure 2). 
Procedure for ,;rotPj_!1 anal;,[; ·.!i . Ten microJ. .c: ~, of cnz:me sclu ticn 
containi.ne 5 to 40 r.icc of protein was added to l. ~ ml of water and 1 ru. 
of rea;:;ent C ~·10.s adde..i and :-.ixccJ ··13:.1. T'r:: ::',ix+,•irc ,w.::; allowed to at.and 
for 10 ninutes at roor.1 te~µer.::. ture . Then v .1 ml of reagent D was added 
rapidly w:. th nd.xing anu a.llcwed tC' 3tand at least 30 '1i n:1tes. 'I'he o ·,ti-
c3J. densi ly was detcx7!incd nit.: a Junior Colcn,.n s~ctro:_Jh o ~or:-.etur 'odel 
6 A at 50u rr.u and conp.J.rzd Hit t:-.c ::,tandard c1.1rve. 
Calc ula -.lor.. The rt-lative uctiv:i.t:: 01 amyJ2.se :.s ex.i-iressed c.4S 
r..illi..:ram.s of maltose liberated i.1 3 ninutes at 20 C by 1 !"'J. o.i i..i1e 
enzyme extract x 1uJ per r.1illir;ra1.1 of 1;rote:.n. T":e f.:,Li.O",tin£; ic an 
O.D . readin.:; for malLo.sa = 0 .1 95 (usinl l ml of extract. solution) 
O •• readin for 0rotein c G.lJ S 
~ -
(usinc 10 mcl of extr&ct sol~tion) 
Uillicrams of mal~osc .. 0. • .t :actor of standard ml toss 
.., C.195 x 0 .2h2 
• O.D. x factor of st.:mdard protein 
~ 0 .1 35 x G.2 68 :.n 10 ncl of enzyi:lc extract 
.. 0 .0362 
... O. vJ62 x l UO in 1 rtl. of enzyme extract 
.. 3 .62 
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Relative amylase ~ctivity a o.472 x 100 
3.62 
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Pr.s J..lra io1, of extract.. The same procedure as for amylase was 
use • 1l:e aried sc:mple of exactly 200 m6 pancreatic tis sue after lyo-
philization and ether extraction was weished and dissolved in 10 ml of 
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87 ptrcent Jlycerol. After shaking with a mechanic.l shaker the result-
lng solution 'l'ldS used for liµise determination. 
Lipase assay method . Lipase was determined by tne titrimetric 
melhoc using w.:,. ter aoluble substra. tes outlined by Bier in Methods in 
Enzymolof;~-, Vol. l, pa,;e 63() , 19.55'. It is based on the ti trimetric 
deter:rd .n.a tio~: of the fatt.:r- acids liberated froo esters. 'The commercial 
prod .ic t Tween 2L, w:,ich is a rnonola ura te ester of s orbi tol was c !1os13n as 
Reag-2nts. 'I\-1eon ~lJ, the co~rcial product, was used directl;. 
So<1i'1r.1 acefatl, ~ . 2 N; aqueous solution of pherzyl red; O.J2 percent 
so dium hydroxide; and G . 02 N decyl alcohol were the other reagents. 
Procedure. The sub~trate was ~re pared by mixing 100 ml of sod~um 
acetute :J;)L1tion v1ith 50 ml of Tween 20, lv ml of the indicator, and 90 
ml of distilled water . Theµ! of the mixture was about 7. 2, and the 
substrate can lie used for about a week with a gradual decrease in µ-I 
and an bcreast. in the control blanks. To 1 ml of the enzyme pre para-
tion was aJded 5 r.il of the substrate, and the test tube was sto_e)pcrcd 
and ;,laced in a water bath at 20 C. After 9 mi.nu tes a rlrop of decyl 
alc o1 o:. was a.Jdeu to :)re vent foamin.;, and the solution was titr:i tcd so 
as to reach :.he end i)Oint at exactly 10 minutes after the mixin;; of the 
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suostrate and the enzJ'lUe • Blank values were obtained by titrating under 
identical conditions separately 5 ml of the substrate and 1 ml of 87 
percent glycerol . 'I'he difference between the alJr-ali consumed in 
neutralizing ~ho lipase extract after it reacted with the substrate and 
the blank v1lue wa:3 taken as the rr,easl.i.re of the lipase activity . There 
war; a direct pr..ir.ortion.::ility b1::twcen en~yne .::ict:.vity and c.\cid liuemted 
l:J to the qnantit,J of c::.cid neutra.li z,3d oy 3 nl o.f 1) • . J2 I NaOE. Tho in -
c ... cc1. t0r was yellow at the beeinnin 6 , and it~ tr;_rnsition fro". ro.Je to 
red-violet Wal;; taken as U.e enci _Jci!.t (il{ fl .J,. 
corre~por.diE g to lUO um t.ti of lipase ac Liv ity. 
Enol.ase 
Pre par&. tion of extr.;1ct. 'J\vo .1. icces of skeletal nnrncle r 1'01J osch 
ani..ial were chosen for t:;nolaiie activity dcterni.11;.;1 t ton e.nd du::ilica te 
sar:iples wer~ ulJto.inecl from each piece. About 4 cr1 of sl:eletal muscle 
from each i)iece ~'10re hoi~oscnized ir. 15 rJ. of colc' C .o::; M Trl~ Luffc:- at 
~H 7 .t wi tr. an Omni- .d.xer . The ni::~ture -.1 as centrifuged for 10 minutes 
at 12 1huO x g , and then the supc rn...tant was filtered throu;::h clas s 
wool. Sufficient (?Jr.4) 2sol. we.s arlded t~ the cr1:de extract to obtain a 
30 fercent sa t·n·,1 ted sol, tion wh:c!· vn.s cent:ri.fu:::cd & t ll! ,Loo x g for 
l~' rr.i.nutes an,1 th,, ')reci?i tate ,ms di.;cc.rrier• . Amr1oniu.':l sulfate was 
added to the ci·:~crnatant un1.il the sol,ti'.)n VJas 55 :p3rcent saturated 
and the extract was centrifuged at the same SP9ed prev iously used for 
10 minutes . The supernatant nas discarded. T!'le iJrecipitate was taken 
up in 10 ml of cold Tris buffer at ~ 7 .4. .fach steo of the procedure 
was conducted at, a ter,;Jera t,1re o.f a ,iproxina tely 10 C. 
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Enolase assay method. Enzyme activity was measured by the chan.;e 
in optical density of the test solution in a Beckman 00 spectro?hoto-
meter at 240 mu as described by W"arbur~ and Christian (1942). One-
tenth ml of eni;yrne solution was added to the substrb.te solution and t.l-i.e 
optical density determined every JO seconds over the J P1in"J.tCti. Enzyme 
activity was calc'-4la ted os optical density chanoe :JE:r 1,G.~utc by t...si:i~ 
the averac;e of optical density change in the first 3 rrirn.t8s at 21..J mt:, 
Reagent~. The substrate contained 0.1 ml of o., ,!. Tris bufl't,r 
acid and 0.5 ml of cold distilled water, 
Calcala tion. T'ne relative activity of enolasc is ex 1H-es,.cd :...::.. t:te 
optical density decrease x 103 (by C .1 ml of enzyne solution ;'i11ich cor.-
tained between 10 to 40 mcg of protf>:i.n) per minute :)er rrri.1J..;.;::r..::.1, of 
protein. The p1·otein detcrr.i..nation ,ib.~ uc,,;ternineci by Foli, 1 :..; 1·c:..;.__;(;nt 
as described in ,;1mylase .::ete1·:r.ina tbn. 'Yne following is a s a n;;lo 
calculation: 
O.D. chant5e per mi.nute a 0.062 x 1000 (usin.3 ( .1 r.11 of t.xtr-,ct) 
.. 62 
O. D. readin~ of prote.:.n .. 0.03o (usine; 10 mol of extract) 
Milli;rao of protein in c.1 ml. 0 . 080 x 0 . 268 x 10 
• O .214 
Relative activity 62 
- o.m; 
• 289 
Succinic detydrobenase 
Preparation of extract. Two pieces of heart tissue were selected 
at randor.i to he analy~ed. Duplicate analyses were made on each piece 
selected. Approximately 4 gm of each piece was cut into small :)ieces 
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and hono_;enized with 15 r-.1 of C . -.12 ~-1 • 1os,x-,ate buffor, 111 7. 0, fo J 
rrlnntes in an Ormi-mixcr at 60 per~ent vol-l.c::.::!;e and ce!ltri:c4;eJ a:~ 
1500 x g for 20 i:-dnuten . The preci9ita te was discarded. The •; ire ·-
~-I 7. 2. 
so .i,u ... s "-cc.!..r1~te. F:i .. r : .1 of 1 ,· • 5 • --:J ..... 
reference ceJ~. A~ zero ti:"e 
·D of "".h•c-cr:.z;,.rnc extr·tct 1as ,:1.e d..,d to 
tion o; time :1sin.::;.:. Pn:i.re:·ral Cole'.J.'.ln s ,c~tro .. oto:·.:e.;.cr. cdisl Jli. 'i't:e 
. .., ... ,... 
..... , .. 
te·-:pcrature wan measured durinz e,1ch dete:i:.ination . 
'~ t . d t ' t. (1 •• K . 1 ' . 1 I.,..o .cu: e eF.1n::i :..,r. ;.:c:--o- JC c~ :";' . ... · 0 i • 
.:i.1 of 
0n~71rre extract was di~~estcd with 1.0 . l of ,~ 50 percent ~ol ... ticri of 
.::.ana bath on the hot plate. '11en dicestio!i was complete, t;,:.. 3ulL:t~on 
,.,as colorless and so3 fuwes were c ·olved. Tbe solution was allawed to 
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cool and was transferred with washing to a 5v ml volur:1etric flask v1liich 
was brought ur· to the mark wi tb aistilled water. The di l uted di_;e~tion 
mixture was shaken foorour_:hly anc:: 1.0 ml aliquots were taken and plac ed 
in se -,rate 10 ml volur.ietrlc fl.s.sks. A few 1:iilliliters of distilled 
I 
water were acded and 3. rtl of f:ls:;l0rs Hea~ent (Bock and Benedict.). 
The contents of the ~·lasv.s were cil 1tcd to the nark and transferred to 
a test tube . e color was read after 10 r:inutcs at h30 mu in a 
Universal Co1em.:,n SpectropLotor.ieter TocJel 14 a calns t tlie blank con-
sis tine of dstilled water which had been c.:irried throu ,)1 the di _:estion 
proced:.:re . Tr.e procedure r1as calibrated usini; standard solutions of 
pure s:11farr.ic aci i as the st:md&.rd ni trocen cor.1Jo1..nd by the ~ fuod 
o-.tlined above (Fi:;ure J;. The nitro.;en was then convertc( to protein 
by u1Ul tiplyin._; by G. 2:.,. 
C.,,lc'.1L.t.tior. The rulativ~ acti,rlt.r of t.i'c.: syste" v1hic.: reduces 
K3F'e (C. )6 was ex;:-ressect as the dee rease of op·dcal dens it,)' in 5 min'Jtes 
at 20 C r.iulti_,11.ed by 625 per milli--.,r-a.m of ;Jrotein . ?be r:ie;;.n of ti.e 
dt..::crease of O;,)t.ical density in 5- .:inu te interv<.1ls durinJ 30 r:i:iatc.s 
obs<::rv:. t io:1 was used in the calcuLi. tion . .Che following is an exaL:ple 
)f a c:;;.lcnL U on. 
0. - • char....__:e • 0 . J9 fror: O. 2 rtl of enzyr.!e extract 
a tro ,;en read in,., ,., C • 1i00 
m,: cf ni tro . ...:en ,. 0 • .:+00 x C. 25'.) fro11 • 2 :nl of enzyme extract 
"' C .100 
Rel;_ t..:.ve uctivi ty = l. - . ctan~c x 62S 
:.·:11i_:r .... u oi p.:.·otc:in 
O.J9 x 625 
.. 
1
~ • lGv x l. 25 
.. 90 
JO 
~· 
') 
.... 
!,. 
-; 
~ 
. 
...  
• 2 .. 
'J 
. 
2l 
~· 
r-l 
() 
) .1 
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fyruva te kinase 
~repara ·.ion of extract. Two pieces of skeletal u':.uscle of he 
animal were selected &t random and used as the samples for pyruvut e 
kinase analysis. Duplicate analyses were Or'.ldc on each sar.iiJle. F'i ve 
grams of each piece were homouenized in 15 rr:J. of l.J5 :r:s bt:ffer, 
?H 7 .4, and centrifuged for 10 minu tcs at 2S, .:oo v • .... .._;. The preciiJi ta te 
11as discarderl. To the supernatant sufficient (':!4) 2sol "las added to 
obtain a JO perc ent saturated sol utior and centrifn~ed at the previous 
speed for 10 Tinutes . The 1)r eci p i_ta te was diacarde, • The su;)crmt.::mt 
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was bro.iJ-it to 65 percen t saturation wi.th (~.JI14)io 4 and was Clntrifu_;cd 
at 25,L :OO x .-:; for 10 ::ri.nutes . The s,1pcrmtnnt was dis c.::i.rdec. 'f}:c 
prcci,Jitate was dissolved in lu ml cf 0 . )5 Tris buffer ana tr.i::; solution 
was used as t.he :.rnurce of the enz~r-;tc. 
qrsrvc:.te kinase assay method . En..;;{".le a.ctivity wa::. assayeo by 
deten .. :u~ing the ar.10.Jnt of µyruv..i te 01": •• e from ,>hos p,.oenolpyruvate 
after incubation of the various reactant::; with the enzy,ae usin<-- 2,4-
dini tro 1)henyl h.,-drazine as the color pr0Li,1cing reagent and ..ilso to 
stop the reaction of tho enzyme. The method was described by Kachmar 
and Boyer in 1953. 
tceagents. The following reaee!'lts we1·e used to .:,re:i:ere tLc reaction 
mixture: 0 .15 H cyclohexyl.am i r,_e salt of p!1 os ,Jl0 oenol ~rr.iva te, 0 . 5 11 "'ris 
buffer, ;:II 7.'i, c .-125 M sodiun salt of adenos.:.ne dip',os~·hato, " .08 · 
MeS04, O .5 M : Cl, o. : 125 percent 2,4-dini trophenyl hydrazine in 2N HCl 
and o.6 Na.OH. 
-:irocedure. The reaction mixturG in a final 'olume of 2 ml con-
tained the following constituents: O.l ml of 0 . 5 .,l Tris buffer, , .1 
ml of u .015 M of PE:m, 0 .1 ml of o .u25 M ADP, u . 1 ml of o. v8 1:..:;so4, 
O.l I:"J. of 0.5 M KCl, O • . S ml of enzyme extract and l .~5 ml of uist.:.lled 
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water. The entire 2.0 ml of reaction mixture after incubati on for 2 
minutes at 37 Cina water bath was treated with 1.0 ml of cold 0.0125 
percent dini trophenyl hydrazine ( in 2N HCl). The rea ge nt served also 
to sto~ the react:!..on. After 10 :.1inutes :.ncutatioc: at 37 C, the tube s 
wer~ re"'.:oved 'rom the bati1, 2.LJ cl of 1ater .;.nr< S.CJ r:i.l of 0 . 6 N ~J:::.OH 
aclded and the tubes allowed to stand for lu minutes for color develop-
men t. The v.1bes were ccn trifuged 'Jr:i.efly to rcnove any small ar.wunt of 
M::;(OH) 2 pr·-·se·1t and the opti.cal densitj at 510 mu wa& read i..:sinG 
19 x 105 mm cuvettes wlt..ri. the Un.iversa l Col eman spectro~, otor:ieter :.iodel 
14. Jn each assay the t.r.fr uvate fonnec.! was com,;areo ~·Ii tl~ ho blai.k 
contai.nin._: al] the reactants except ALll'. 
Calc,..iLti.01. Th~ "4ruvate killase reL1,ive activi~y ,•1c...., cx,)ressed 
a.3 the o;:itica1 density per milliuraru of prot"in. l'r.e µrot2in oeter -
mination was r.iade b'<J the Folin-Ciocaltue rca..;ent as described in amylase 
det~ri!limtion. An exa:nple of the calcuLt.i.on foll ows. 
0 .n. reacin_; (enzyme) • 0 .c70 
Protein readin;:; (0 .C. ) ., 0 .170 
!,:illi ,.;ra.n of protein ., 0 .170 x c.JC10 
1:eb tive activity 
.. 0 . 051 
,. c. 0 70 
C.051 
• 17.1 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSI01 
Relative Activit y of Enzynes 
The enzyme activity is measured in arbii rary uni ts. Since it is 
desirable but impossib l e to r;;easure the level of enzymes in vivo, in 
this study an attempt was made to prov iclc as nearly as possible ~ vivo 
conditions by extractin; the enzymes from the tissues and purifying 
them only sliJ 1 tly before determining their relative activities. The 
tissue vhich was the source of th3 enzyme was subjected to enough 
p.irification to measure the enzyme activity without any disturbance by 
the other enzymes. The enzyme activities reported are not absolute 
,.ctjvities but are relative activities of the various animals all 
determined under the same conditions. 
The relative activity v1ac based on the activity of the enzyme 
extr=1c t per r::ill1,:;rar.' of protein present. The measurem:nt would include 
kr 6e amounts of other proteins extracted if it were not partially 
purified. E.'ven if the enzyne were partially purified, soroo of the other 
proteins would be extracted along with the enzyme. The rel.a ti ve 
activity cannot be considered as actual SJecific activity. These values 
of relative activity should tiake a 6ood basis for comparison of the 
enzyme level between different animals and trea trrents. All of the 
samples were treated alike from the 1Je6innin& of preparation of extract 
through the determination of enzyme activities. It was assumed that 
nearly the same proportion of other proteins were extracted with the 
enzyme in the same amounts of extract in all samples. This evaluation 
J4 
and cor.iparison is considered reliabfo ;..nd co .. v .. nient. 
The effect of stora.;c of thn fresb frozen and freeze-dried tissue 
on the enzyme activity wu; investi_;ated (see the method). The .:rozen 
muscle tissue, frozen heart tissue and freeze-dried µancreas did not 
show any loss of Uieir ... cti vi ties durin..., the ;0riod of stor ... ge before 
the determination startec. 
During e3ch det r:-.ina tio . , the ter:,.1er..: ture of the enzyrrie extrJ.cts 
and the reaction :-rri.xt~,res were ke ~Jt low "'nd consfant. T'ne loss of t 1e 
enzyne c:.ct:.vi ty of eacr1 enzyme ex tract ,1rov:. ntorage was -Lnvestiga tcd 
and results arc sho m in Tabk l • Tl, ,re ms no a1.1pi! ... mt re:L, tionship 
between loss cf activi t> of the enzyrie extract durinr storage and the 
t~oa~mcnt the ctnirr'il received. 
Table 4. Lo:,s oi' enzyme activity in enzyme extract from -ci.s.:3uos du1ing 
3torat,;e 
Perc0ntale 
of acti •i ty 
Enzyme ext.r"'ct ':'e~£r -r.urc Th.:.y"' of storage lost 
Amylase / 
.3 25-30 0 
Enol:i.se -20 90 45-50 
Ll. ,'.)a Se 6 7 27-30 
Succinic dehydro_;enase 6 7 90-95 
Pyruva te kinase 6 10 20-25 
Enol:lse 
The activity of enolase ~ms expressed as optical density decro,lSed 
by 103 (by O .1 rn.l of enz:yr.1e e::-::-1:,r·,ct) P3r ::-.inutc per Billi,~ran of 
protein. 
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Enolase catalyzes the dehydration of D-2 phospho 6lycerate to form 
phosphoenol pyruvate. It is found in the cytoplas m of the cell as one 
of soluble cytoplasmic proteins . The homogenized skeletal muscle tissue 
was centrifuged and the supernatant was purified by (N-I4) i304 fmctiona-
tion according to the procedure used by Miller (1958). The pyruvate 
kinase and phosphogly ceric mutase were discarded by these steps. 
The rel.a tive activity of muscle enolase of U1e sixteen he ifers are 
presented in Table 5. On the avera ge basis the low fluoride hay animals 
(11 ppm F-) has shown sli~htly hijler activity than the low fluoride hay 
+ calcium fluoride (69 ppm F-), h i~h fluoride hay (62 pJm F-) and low 
fl~oride hay+ sodium fluoride (68 ppm F-) treatments. 1be animals re-
ceiving calcium fluoride had higher activities than those on high 
fluoride hay and sodium fluoride. The animals receiving the sodium 
fluoride treatracnt had the lowes~ activity. These res ults are similar 
to the results of the analyses of the fluorine content of the bones of 
the anirr.als . The animals on hich fluoride hay and low fl 1oride bay + 
sodium fluoride had significantly r.iore fluoride in the bone than the 
other treatments. The bone phosphatase activicy (1.'."iller and Shupe, 
1962) of tbe same animals was aiso markedly hiiher in these two groups 
than in lo w fluoride hay and low fluoride hay + calcium fluoride. How-
ever, the statistical analysis of variance for relative enolase activity 
which is shown in Table 6 showed that there was no significant dif fer-
ence due to the different treatments. The individual values varied 
widely and these differences apparently were breater than the treatment 
effects. On further analysis of variances, the mean square within 
treatment contains three variances (1) variation wi Ulin treu tment, ( 2) 
variation between two pieces of nruscle tissues which came from the same 
animal (between series) and (3) variation between two determinations of 
Table s. Avcra;;e relative enolase a c tivity of sixteen heifers fed 
different compounds and levels of fluoride 
0 . '. change 
Fluor ide Animal ?3r :::inutc : •• of Relative 
treatment nunber x 103a proteina act.iv_ tyb Avera;-e 
Lov, fLioride hay 48 53 . 227 233 (ll ppm p-) 
55 152 .191 794 
64 43 .175 246 
6.5 88 .130 489 lilil 
Hi~h fl.1oride hay 
(62 ppm F-) h9 55 .lJO 426 
59 136 .Jl2 436 
61 43 .197 218 
62 146 .360 405 371 
Ccilciurr. fluorine 47 76 .179 426 
+ low flJoride h.'ly 
(69 p~m F-) 53 116 .378 307 
56 54 .1J5 515 
58 111 .J74 297 386 
Sodium fluoride 50 98 .252 389 
+ low fluoride hay 
(68 ppLl F-) 51 64 .235 272 
54 94 .217 433 
57 98 .283 346 3€:o 
aFrom O .1 ml of enzyme extract.. 
boµtical density ctange x 103 per Dinute per millicram of protein. 
Table 6. Analysis of variance for relative enolase activity 
of sixteen heifers fed different coo?o unds and 
levels of fluoride 
Source of variation DF M. sq. F 
Total 63 19537.79 
Fluoride treatment 3 20294 .53 0.283 
'tii thin treatment 12 71633. 76 
Between seriet; 16 1297.17 
Between duplicate~ 32 96.96 
the same piece (between duplicates). The results of tliis analysis 
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showed that 99.Gl ~ercent of variation came from the variation of indi-
vidual values within the treatment. This means the physiological 
response be~Neen heifers within the same treatment had a much Greater 
effect on the activity of this enzyme than the level and forr:1 of fluor-
ide intake. Similar results were also re}X)rted on the study of the 
growth of these heifers. 1 Only 0 . 85 percent of difference was the 
result of the variation of rwo locations of muscle tissues between 
series and the error of che ~i cal analysis between duplicates was G.1.h 
percent. 
In the thirt.:r-t,·w cow experiment, there were four different. levels 
of fluoride with a wider range oi' fluorides intake than the sixteen 
heifers received. On a total dry matter basin, the feed contained 12, 
27, Li9 and 93 ppm fluoride (adjusted by addinG sodium fluoride to the 
concentrate mixture). There were two levels of calcium phosphorus 
sup~lement, land 3 percent, and two levels of grain, 2 and 4 lbs daily. 
1unpublished information in t.l-ie files of the Utah Abricultural 
Experiment fit.a tion. 
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There were two replica tior.3 i:1 edch tre& tment. The relative activity of 
enolase of these animals is 3ho.1n in Table 7. Statistic.:-..1 analysis of 
variance of tho results was computed (Tabl~ 8) by takin.; fluoride, 
mineral and ~rain as the source of varia tio::.s. The ..... teraction of 
fluoride x minGral, fluoride x 6rair., mineral x &rain and fluoride x 
mineral .x ;::rain were also c0r.sidered as sources of V'd.ria tion. No dif-
ferences between enzyme activit;y- and fl1oride or ..;rain and r.:tl.neral 
treatments could be detected statistically even at the 50 percent l~vel. 
The average enz,ne activi -..;, H1l 1e$ for flioride, ;ra ·n and mineral 
treatments are presented in [:raphic for-:-1 in Fi 0 .1rc L. There is no con-
sistent enzyme::J ac ti vi ty trend or: c.ny of these trea tnents that could be 
correlated with the levels of fl:loride intake. 
Eno lase is knOV'ln to be inr ::.bi tcd by s 11 ar.iounts of fluoride but 
in thes<:3 two expcrir.1enw, fe2diI1.[ dL'ferent. levelo of fluoride to cai>1s 
over different i)erioJ$ of th1e, tho re was no in<1::_ca tion of 2..ny dlffer-
e().Ces in the amounL or act:v:it. of e!1zyme present due to i'l..1or::.dc 
:ntake. 
Warbur~ and ChrintLn (1941) pointed out t.ha t fluoride inr ibi tion 
of enolase is due to a mai.)'lesium flt.orophosphatc.., i'lhich co, .~tes .i th 
the ma_:nesimn of ma.;nesium-enol.ase. 
M[;- fluoroph os ~hate + l\'_::-enol.:-, se 
+ Mg salt 
If the !•:.,_::-fluoropr.os phoenolase does not dissociate ance lt is 
formec 1 , then ,JO sho1ld ex;)ect tile app:.irent amomt of cnolasEo in~ to 
be reduced. Ar..oll~~r possibility L:' fl:ioride in S0!:!8 ::o.y in:.ibitc tho 
S)~thesis of the cnzyr.ie protein enolasi.., then the amount o,.' cnz:,rne ·10'. .ld 
he reduc~d b the deter:rJ.na tion oi tr.:!..;; enzyr1e in vitro. 
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Talle 7. A era~e r(•LtivP er.oLse activity of thirt.:1-trn co;'lc feu 
v::1 rious levels of fluori e, ._,rrair. :ind irc.1 ' cr· 1 
Grain 
lb&. 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 
Ca-? in 
ira::..n 
cixture 
Fluoride ~nta}e on tctal dry matter basis 
12 ppm 27 ppn 49 p m }3 P:E 
percbnt 
Replication 1 
1 
3 
1 
J 
1 
3 
1 
3 
265 
220 
7L.6 
252 
517 
272 
444 
271 
343 
244 
A V8ra ~e re pHca t.ion 1 and 2 
1 
J 
319 
4JO 
443 
27t 
359 
372 
330 
Ju4 
39a 
351 
29h 
249 
510 
c:'4, 
_, D 
275 
522 
2c3h 
3L1 
331 
36G 
288 
31308-
274 
378 
448 
352 
370 
379 
342 
Jc..l 
a,;bsin"' dc1t.:. 'Om 1Jut~d frorr r:J.ssin'-' dc:.ta formula S'kt'stics i.n Resecrch 
bJ 'Js le, . ._,e JJl. 
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Table 8 . Amlysi s of.' Vo.ric.1nce for avera~e relative enol'lse ctivi ty of 
t~iirt.;-two cows ft.>d va rio JS lev ls of fluoride , ...;rain and 
mineral 
Source of vari:. tion DF ' sq • F • 
Replic tjon l 3776J . 95 • 0 75 
Fluoride (F) 3 3lv.5 .uc 72 
Grain ( 1) 1 57~3. 7,J .133 
1'iner""l ( ) 1 15978. 91 .J7~ 
F x M 3 2329;, . 16 .s1~c 
}, x G 3 r'i.~ 77 r'u ;) I O / .126 
!' x ,, 1 1:1.11. ,.,. .. 25 1 'j . 
F x !.'. x ,., 3 1s130 . ~6 .JSO v 
Jrror ]2 43131 . 46 
~ A +> 
·r-1 
? j 450 
(.) 
(1j 
(1) 
U) 
~ 
2 350 
(l) 
~ 
·rl 
+> 
~ 250 ~ ......__2~0'"-------,,~ 0------ 1~00 
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~ c 2 lbs. grain +> 
.,; 4 l'.Js . rain ::, 
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+' 
u 
C\1 
Q) 
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tll ,----
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Cl 
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~ 20 ;0 100 
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a 10\Y F- hay 
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.-1 (:) g 350 t 
Q) 
Q) 
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Figure 4. Avera.;e r~lative enolase activity of (A) thirty-two cows 
fed fo 1r levGlo of fluoride. , (B) sixteen heifers fed low F- hay , high F-
hay , CaF2 + low F- huy anJ NaF + law F- hay , (C) trirty - two cows fed two 
levels of grain , (D) th.:.rty-two cows fed two levels of mineral (cc.lciun:: -
phosphorous sup 1)lc.;ment). 
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A test of fluoride inhibition of enolase extract was made in vitro 
by adding 25, 50, 75, 100 and 125 ppm of f luoride to the enzyme extract 
and this confil'I!led that this enzyme is inhibited by fluoride in~ 
(Figure 5). In interpretation of these results compared with the 
results of enolase extracts from the tissues of the animals, considers-
tion of the amounts of fluoride found in IID.lscle tissue of these two 
groups of animals should be made. The average'amount of fluoride as 
found in each tissue is shown in Table 9. This is so small when com-
pared to the amount tested in Figure 5 that the amount of fluoride found 
in the tissue will have slight or no effect on this enzyme. 
The growth study of the animals in these two groups showed no 
significant effect of feeding fluorides, althouu the 93 ppm group in 
the thirty-two COYf experiment tended to have a lower body wei ~ht gain 
than the other ~roups on the same experiment from 4 years on. The feed 
consumption after 2, years was reduced on L~e 93 ppm group and continued 
for the remnining period. No evidences of any adverse effects of 
fluorine on reproduction were noted.2 
It can thus be assumed that within the levels and forms of fluoride 
reported in these experiments the fluoride intake did not impair the 
function of activity of the enolase enzyme. 
Amylase 
The activity of amylase was expressed as milligrams of maltose 
liberated in 3 minutes x 103 at 20 C per milligram of protein per l ml 
of the enzyme extract. 
2
unpublished information in the files of the Utah Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 
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Fi gure 5. The percentage of residual relative enolase activity!!} 
vitro aft er various amounts of sodium fluoride were added t o to the 
reaction mixture prior to cietermining the enzyme activity of enolase 
extracts. 
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Pancreatic amylase is found in the mitochondria of the cell. The 
enzyne was stable in the tissue dried by lyophilization. After defatting 
the dried tissue by extracting with diethyl ether, the tissue was dis-
solved in 87 percent glycerol and filtered. 'Ihe filtrate was used as 
the enzyme extract. 
The relative amylase activity of the sixteen heifers is presented 
in Table 10. On the average basi s , the low fluoride hay animals (con-
trol) and calcium fluoride treatment animals have considerably hieher 
activity than the hi~h fluoride hay and sodium fluoride treatments. 
Statistical analysis of variance (Table 11) showed that there was a 
si 6nificant difference among treatments at the 10 percent level. 
Table 11. Analysis of variance for relative amylase activity 
o.f sixteen heifers fed different compounds and 
levels of fluoride 
Source of variation IJF • sq. F 
Total 63 1023.77 
Fluoride treatment 3 9907.96 
~ithin treatment 12 2879. 28 
Between series 16 9.49 
Between duplicates 32 2. 19 
*significant at 10 percent level . 
An analysis of variance to deternine sources of error showed that 
in the sixteen -heifers experiment , the variation amen.,; the animals in 
the same treatment accounted for 99.l~ percent of the differences be-
tween values. Between two pi eces of samples from the same animal , the 
variation was o.Sl percent and the error between the duplicate samples 
was 0.30 percent. 
Table 10 . Avera 5e relative amylase activity of sixteen heifers fed 
different cor.1pounds and levels of fluoride 
14;. of mal- ~. of 
Fluoride Animal tose cleaved protein Relative 
treatnent number x 103 par cl per ml activi tya Average 
Low fluoride hay 
(11 ppm F-) 48 483 5.05 96 
55 494 4. 72 1J5 
64 425 2.81 152 
65 li70 5.34 88 110 
High fluoride hay 49 233 3. 07 76 (62 ppn F-) 
59 333 4o90 68 
61 327 6.32 52 
62 235 }.54 66 65 
Calcium fluoride 47 422 3 .117 122 
+ low fluoride hay (69 ppm F-) 53 404 2066 152 
56 310 2.51 125 
58 282 4. 73 6o 115 
Sodium fluoride so 325 J.16 103 
+ low fluoride hay 
(68 ppm F1 51 334 5.Jl 63 
54 254 3.40 74 
57 252 4.56 55 74 
aMilligrams of maltose cleaved x 103 per milligram of protein. 
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The relative anzy1ase activities of the t nirty-two cows is shown in 
Table 12. Statistical analysis of variances shmved that there were no 
significant differences between fluoride, minera l and r;rain treatments 
(Table lJ). The interaction effects of fluoride x minera l and f luoride 
x grain were not si cnific ant , but the interaction effect of mineral x 
era in sh01ved s i .;nificant differences at the 25 percent level, which is 
not considered i mportant because of the small population meas,Jred . The 
average of effects of fluoride , 3 percent calcium-phosphorus mineral and 
4 lbs of grain treatments (FiGure 6) had the same patterns. 'lhe aninals 
receiving 11 ppm of fluori de (control) she.Jed high activity that is the 
sa~e enzyme activity as the animals receivini 93 ppm fluoride. 'lbe 
amylase activities of animals on 27 ppm and 48 ppm levels of fluoride 
v1ere lower. There was no statistical significant difference between 
enzyme activities for the various fluoride treatments of these ani,,.als . 
In plotting the rel ati ve amylase activity values of the sixteen 
heifers and thirty -t wo cows on the same graph, at the same level of 
fluoride inta ke , the heifers which received hiGh fluoride hay and 
so dium fluoride had lower values than the cows in the thirty-trio animal 
group (Figure 6) . Since the feed mixtures of the sixteen heifers had 
the composition somewhat similar to the 1 :p3rcent calciUir.-phosphorus 
mineral with 2 lbs of grain , these values should be in the same range as 
thirt y-two COi"TS. 1he reasons for the differences may be explained by 
two possibilities. First the differences in ages of anioals, the six-
teen heifers were only 2! years ol d while the thirty-two cows were 7t 
years old and the latter had gone through about six la.eta tion periods. 
'Ihe lactation and pregnanc y of the older cows might also be a factor. 
Secondly, the small 2opul a tion with the hi.;h variation in p:iysiological 
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response especially in enzyme synthesis where genetic factors seemed to 
have more effect than anything else. It might happen by chance as there 
are three high values in the calcium fluoride treatment ancl one low, 
while there is only one value high in the sodium fluoride treatioont. 
The standard deviation of average amylase values of the sixteen heifers 
is large, as shown in Fi _vre 6. 
The test in vitro of adding fluoride in the form of sodium fluoride 
to the amylase extract at 25, So, 75, 100 and 125 ppm resulted in a re-
duction of the activity (Fi 0 ure 7). From Oto 25 ppm of sodium fluoride 
there was no loss of activi ty at all. At the 125 ppm level of fluoride 
there remained 68 percent of the activity. Since the aIIDunt of fluoride 
in the soft tissue was far less than 25 ppm, the in.1-iibi tion of fluoride 
could not be expected by the level of fluoride found in the tissue. 
It has been reported that amylase contains calcium which is 
strongly LounJ in its molecule (Vallee et al ., 1959). The possible 
InEchanism of fluoride reactine with calcium ion of the enzyme miJht be 
pcstulated to explain the reduction of amylase activity as follows: 
Enzyme-Ca + F- Enzymc-CaF2 
or Enzyme-Ca + F- ----- Enzyme+ CaF2 
If either of these two possibilities occurred 2:!l ~, the t.hirty-
tV'io cows could possibly have adaptive ability to counteract this 
mechanism. Their re].,.1.tive amylase activity values were not lowered 
e~n though they had been fed with sodiwn fluoride at the same and 
hi.:;her levels as the sixteen heifers. 
The general physical condition of these sixteen heifers was good 
an:i there were no significant differences in body weijlt or height and 
fe~d conswnption between treatments. 
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Figure 7. The percentage of residual relative amylase activity in 
vitro after adding various amounts of sodium fluoride to the reaction 
mixture prior to determining the enzyme activity of anzy1ase extract. 
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The most appropriate concltis ion that can be drn.1n from these 1lvo 
experiments was: the fonns and levels of fluoride in the amounts used 
in these experiments did not have any effect on the function of the 
amylase enzyme in the animal tissue. 
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The units used to measure the activity of lipase are arbitrary; by 
definition 1 ml of 0.02 N NaOH used in neutralizing acids liberated by 
enzyme action on the substrate was taken as corresponding to l(X) units 
of lipase activity. 
Lipase is known to occur in mitochondria of the cells of the pan-
creas. The preparation of the enzyme extract from pancreas tissue was 
by the same procedure used for the amylase extract except for the last 
step (see tho method of prepara t.ion). 
The rel.a tive lipase activity of the sixteen heifers is shown in 
Table 14. Th~ average of each treatment is presented in Figure 3, along 
with the averBg e of different treatments of the thirty-two cow experi-
ment. The animals receiving the calcium fluoride treatment had the 
lowest average lipase activity while the low fluoride hay (control), 
sodium fluoride and hieh fluoride hay treatments had the same range of 
activities. 
Sta tis ti cal analysis of varfance (Table 15) did not show any 
significant differences among treatments at any level . Analyses of 
variance to determine the source of differences showed that the differ-
ences between the animals within a p:irticular treatment aroounted to 
92.15 percent of the differences and the error between two pieces of the 
sample was 7.85 percent. Each sample was determined in duplicate but 
Table ll.i. Avera e rcL vi11- li~se ,:ictivity of sixteen heifers fed 
different co, ~ 1oands and lev ls of fh'oride 
Ralative Avera~c 
Fluoride _l\_niJ'Y!.'l l lipase rel..,tive 
tre< . tment IlUJ"1.ber activi ty<1 activity 
Lo·, fl 1oridc hay 4.9 155 (11 Pfn p-) 
SS 197 
64 100 
65 150 151 
E i ~h fl ,oride 
(62 ppm r-) 
hay 4Y 90 
;,9 155 
61 190 
62 137 142 
c~lcium fl 01i 1e 47 195 
+ 10' f l uoridP 
hay (69 PtA'· F- ~3 120 
56 lS C' 
58 107 119 
Sodi ur fl oride so 125 
+ la.v fl 1or ide 
hay (GB ppm p-) 51 lSS 
54 1C>5 
57 177 13:) 
3.ml of 0 . 2 N ~Ol:: x 1 2 .. 1::.ed .:..n neu tr"" lizin ._: acid hydro lyzed fr.)m 
substrate by lit"' se extr.ct. 
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hay, CaF2 + lo·.v F- hay , and NaF + l ow F- hay , (C) thirty-two cows fed 
t-:;o levels of .;r· in , ( D) tr i rt y-t w co·ns fed two levels of l'"inera l 
(calcil..lnl - ;)ho0pr orou.s snpp l erient ) 
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the result of the first titration was only approximate and could not be 
taken as a reliable value for statistical ana lysis. 
Table 15. Analysis of variance for the average rel.a tive lipase 
activity of sixteen heifers fed different compounds 
and levels of fluoride 
Source of vati&tion DF M. sq. F 
Total 31 1116.10 
Fluoride treatment 3 1457.03 0.6099 
1ithin treatment 12 2338.80 
Error 16 97.66 
The relative lipase activity of thirty-two cows is presented in 
Table 16. There were no statistical si.;nificant differences between 
treatments due to flc1oride, mineral or grain and the interaction e 1cct~ 
of fluoride x mineral, fluoride x E;rain, 6rain x mineral and fluoride 
x grain x mineral (Table 17). The average values of these treatments 
are plotted in g1\.1µhic form in Figure 8. In the same treatment there 
appears to be a trend towards decreasing lipase activity with increasing 
fluoride intake but this trend was not statistically significant because 
of the large variation of enzyme activity within a particular treatment. 
The averages of the relative lipase activities of.the different treat -
rnents of the sixteen heifers were plotted in the same figure (Fi cure 8) . 
'lhese four treatments had lo Ner lipas e activities than the averaee of 
the thirty-two cmrn at the same level of fluoride. This might be 
interpreted in terms of the differences in aees of these two groups of 
animals and the fact that most of the older animals were lac ta ting. The 
thirty-two cow group appeared to have more lipase enzyme than the 
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Taule 16. Avera...;e rdative lipase act:vity of thirty - tNo cows fed 
various levels of fltwride, ;:;rai:1 d. nd minera l 
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non-lactating younger animal. 
A study of fluoride inhibition was made of the lipase extract under 
the condition which the lipase activity was measured. Sodium fluoride 
was added to bring the total concentration of fluoride to 25, So, 75, 
100 and 125 ppm. The residual activities were respectively So, 64, 60, 
50 and JO percent of the unhibited enzyme extract (Fi&ire 9) . 
Murray (1929} sugi;ested that the inhibition of pancreatic lipase 
by fluoride may be due to the fluoride ion forming a compound with the 
enzyme itself which no amount of substrate will reverse. 
Wills (1960} studied the effect of metal chelating agent on 
purified pancreatic lipase and has shown that the enzyme possesses an 
essential stabilizing metal which is ~robably calcium. This may be 
replaced less effectively bys ome other metals such as magnesium or 
strontium. 
A possible mechanism of inhibition may be the same as with amylase 
in which fluoride could either react wit."1 the c. lcium ion of the enzyme 
molecule or draw the calcium ion out from the molecule of enzyme. 
At the low concentrations of fluoride :o und in the soft tissues of 
these ani.mals, the fluoride present would not have any measurable effect 
on the activity of the lipase enzyme. o effect on the lipase activity 
of the experimental animals was found which could be attributed to feed-
inz fluoride to dairy animals under the conditions of these experi ments. 
Succinic Dehydrogenase 
The activity of succinic dehydrogenase which reduces K3Fe(CN)5 was 
expre ssed as the decrease in optical density of the reactant in 5 
minutes at 20 C x 625 per milligram of protein. 
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No simple or successful method for the separation of succinic 
dehydrogenase from cellular inclusions has been devised to date . There-
fore, any assay for this enzyme has to be carried out in the µresence 
of some or all components of the succinic dehycrogenase-cytochrome 
system. 
The spectrophotometric method descriued by Slater and Bonner (1952) 
was used in this study. It depends on measuring the rate of rech.;.ction 
of K3Fe(CN)6 in the presence of sufficient KCN to inhibit cytochrome 
oxidase. It is not lmown what components of the succinic oxidase system 
are involved in the reduction of ferricyanide, although succinic 
dehydrogenase is probably the most important. This method is {llrticu-
larly useful for partially purified and hi.;;hly active preparations. It 
should be emphasized that this method Jave only cor.iparative activities . 
Succinic dehydrogenase has been prepared from the mi tocr1ondria of 
the cell by Morton (1950). In this study succinic dehydrogenase was 
prei:ared from heart muscle tissue by using the hic¥J. speed centrifugation 
at low temperature as described in the me~~od. 
The relative succinic dehydrogenase activity of the sixte~n 
heifers is presented in Table 18. 'Il1e average activity of the tissue of 
the animals receiving only low fluoride hay (control) and the high 
fluoride hay group were higher than the calcium fluoride and sodium 
fluoride groups. Statistical analysis of variance shONed no sienificant 
differences among treatments (Table 19). The variation among animals 
accounted for 97.70 percent of the over all variation in a particular 
trea trnerrt. The variation between two pieces of the same sample was 1. 72 
percent and the error between duplicate samples was o.58 percent. 
The relative succinic dehydroGenase activity of tissues of the 
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Table 19. Analysis of variance for relative succinic dehydro-
genase activity of sixteen heifers fed different 
compounds and levels of fluoride 
Source of variation DF M. sq. F 
Total 63 668.41 
Fluoride treatment 3 5434.17 2.57 
Wi th::.n treatment 12 211). 71 
Between series 16 21.51 
Bet,1een duplicates 32 J.08 
thirty-two cows is presented in Table 20. There were no si 0 rnifi.cant 
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differences between trea "trr.ent effects of fluoride, mineral or grain and 
interaction of fluoride x minerd.l , fluoride x Grain, grain x mineral and 
fluoride x grain x mineral (Table 21) . 
The average activity of these treatments is plotted in Figure 10. 
The heifers in the sixteen animal group ar:>peared to have lmver average 
values than the cows in the thirty-two animal group. At the same level 
of fluoride intake the non-lactating and younger animals had lmver 
relative activities than the lactating and older animals. 
The inhibition of succinic dehydrogeP.ase by fluoride from the heart 
tissue extract was studied by adding sodium fluoride to give fluoride 
concentration of 25, Sc, 75, 100 and 12.5 ppm. At 25 ppm the residual 
activity was 72.38 percent while at 125 pµn there was 23.80 percent 
activity (Figure 11). 
The majority of inhibitors known to affect succinic dehydrogenase 
may be grouped into three classes: (1) -SH inhibitors, (2) substrate 
competitors and (J) inhibitors acting on the prosthetic group. 
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F.i.._:ure 11. .c _:ic1·cc:1ta.,r: o!' .re~ . .i.Ju,tl l' lc,.tive sc1cc1.1.i.c deryclru..;enase 
acti'l,l ty in v.:..Lro aftt::lr ac.uln__, v:J.rio•L '.:.tr,,o.1nt.; u_· :iJd.Ltt: . .:l"oride to the 
re.cLLr,1·1 iiT.x~t-rior t.) dtteJ.·: .. li.in..; il:e enzyme acti. 1 i~y of ::; ... c<..l :.c 
der.ydro.;enase ezt!" ... c ts. 
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Fluoride and phosphate inhibition fall in the second class. This 
reaction is rapid and reversed by dilution, 1 mole of filosphate or 1 
mole of fluoride reacts with each enzyme molecule. Succinic dehydro-
genase is the only component of the succinic oxidase system suaceptible 
to fluoride (Sl:.ter and Bonner, 1952). 
The amount of fluoride found in the heart tissues of these animals 
is presented in Table 8. The fluoride values of the tissues were very 
low compared to the amount of .£1.uoride fed. 
From the general appearance of these cows and tile res...ilts of the 
rel.a tive succinic dehydrogenase found in these two grou?s of cows 1 it 
is asBumed that there was no da.ma.ging effect by fluoride on s~ccinic 
dehydrogenase systems of the aninals under test condition&, . 
Pyruva te Kinase 
Pyruva te kinase activity is ex?ressed as the optical density read-
ing per milligram of protein (using 2-4, dini trophenylhydrazine as the 
color producing reagent). 
Pyruva te kinase is one of the cytoplasmic enzyn:e s. The ;)rt:::r,e ration 
of the extract of this enzyme was by a si!r .ilar procedure as enolase 
enzyme. 'Ihe enzyme was precipitated out by (.H4)2so4 from a hono;enized 
tissue extract and in the final step dissolv~d in the Tris buffer (see 
the method) . This solution was used as the ::;o"J.rce of the enzyme . 
The relative activity of pyruvate kinase of the sixteen heifers is 
shown in Table 22. The average of the enzyme activities of the animals 
on low fluoride hay (control group) was slii:;htly nigher than the other 
three groups, but the differences were not statistically significant 
(Table 23). The variation among the animals within a treatment amounted 
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to 95.02 percent of the differences. The variation between two pieces 
of the same sample amounted to 4.27 percent of the differences while the 
error between duplicates of the same sample was 0.71 percent. 
Table 23. Analysis of variance for rel.a tive pyruva te kinase 
activity of sixteen heifers fed different compounds 
and levels of fluoride 
Source of variation DF M. sq. F 
Total 63 11.97 
Fluoride treatment 3 4Bo81 00999 
Within treatment 12 48.85 
Between series 16 1.16 
Between duplicates J2 0.089 
The relative activity of pyruvate kinase of the t.hirty-two cows is 
presented in Table 24. The analysis of variances showed no statistical 
si gnificant effects among fluoride, grain and mineral treatments. The 
interaction effects of fluoride x grain, fluoride x mineral, mineral x 
grain and fluoride x mineral x grain were not significant (Table 25). 
The average enzyme activity of fluoride, grain and mineral treatment 
are presented in graphic form (Fi gure 12). The average values of the 
fluorides and 1 percent calcium-phos phorus treatments showed the same 
trend, that is, the average value went down slightly at 27 ppm level of 
fluoride. The values of activity at the other three levels of fluoride 
were at the same range. The average enzyme activity of the di f ferent 
treatments of sixteen heifers were plotted in the same graph at tbe 
same levels of fluoride. 
Study of fluo r ide inhibition of pyruvate kinase in~ by adding 
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25, 50, 75, 100 and 125 ppm of fluoride to the enzyme extract shcmed 
that sodium fluoride had a slightly activating effect to this enzyme 
extract (Figure lJ). At 25, So, 75, 100 and 125 ppm fluoride the 
activities were 107.7 8, 106.72, 103 .10 , 104.39 and lOJ .49 percent 
respectively (Fi 0~ re 13) . 
Kachmar an d Boyer (1952) found that sodium possesses a real but 
weak activating capacity on pyruvate kinase. 
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The conclusion drawn from this experiment was that there was no 
effect of the different treatments used for the experimental animals on 
the pyruvate kinase activity in these animals. 
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SUMMfl.RY 
Two groups of dairy cows fed different compounds and levels of 
fluoride in their diets ware employed in this study. Sixteen Holstein 
heifers, which were divided into four animals per treatment, were fed 
low fluoride hay, high fluoride hay, low .fluoride hay plus calcium 
fluoride and low fluoride hay plus sodium fluoride containine 11, 62, 
69 and 68 ppm of fluoride respectively. These levels were calculated 
on a d:r; matter basis of the hay consumed by the animals durine 2-! 
years of treatment. The second group of thirty-two Holstein felTlc:lles 
were fed fror.1 about 3 to 4 months of age until about 7\ years of age 
on a diet containing four levels of sodium fluoride, two levels of a 
concentrate mixture and two levels of a calcium-phosphorus mineral 
supplement. Treatments included 12, 27, 49 and 93 ppm of fluoride on 
a total dry matter basis. The two levels of concentrate feel -19ere 2 and 
4 lbs daily during non-lactating periods and 0,75 and l lb daily for 
each l lb of b-utterfat produced weekly during lactation. One percent 
and 3 percent of a calcium - phosphorus mineral supplement was combined 
with the concentrate mixture. Fluoride was maintained at designated 
levels by adding sodium fluoride to the concentrate mixture. Th.ere 
were two replications on each treatment. 
The relative activities of five enzymes--enolase, amylase, lipase, 
succinic dehydrogenase and pyruvate kinase--extracted from tissues of 
these animals were studied. The enzyme extracts of enolase and 
pyruvate kinase were prepared from the frozen stored skeletal muscle 
tissue of the animals. The pancreas tissue of the an:L.'T!als was dried 
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by lyophilization and used for the determination of relative amylase 
and lipase activities. 'Ihe frozen stored heart muscle was used as tile 
source of succinic dehydrogenase enzyme. There was no loss of enzyme 
activity while the tissues were stored in the frozen or dried state. 
All tissues were extracted for a particular enzyme in the same way so 
that the relative enzyme activities of each animal could be determined. 
To maintain as nearly as possible the in ~ environment of tllese 
enzymes, the enzyme in the extracts was only partially purified. The 
enzyme activities reported are only the comparative activities for each 
fluoride treatment. 
Fluoride treatments had no effect on enolase, lipase, succinic 
dehydrogenase and pyruvate kinase in the 51.xteen heifer group. In 
analysis of variance there was a statistical correlation at the 10 
percent level of si wnificance between fluoride treatment and activity 
of the aoylase enzyme. The lc;,n fluoride hay (control) and calcium 
fluoride treate d animals had higher values than the high fluoride hay 
and sodium fluoride. 
In the thirty-two cow group there were no statistically siGnifi-
cant differences between treatments of fluoride, mineral or erain and 
the interactio~ effects of fLuoride x mineral, fluoride x grain, 
mineral x grain and fluoride x ~in x mineral and the activity of any 
of the er,zymes s tudiecJ. 
A comparison of the relative activities of these enzymes between 
the two groups of anL1Uls sh~ned that the non-lactating young heifers 
in the sixteen animal group had lower average lipase and succinic 
dehydrogenase activities than the la eta ting cows of the thirty-two 
animal grou p . The relative activities of enolase, amylase and pyruvate 
kinase in both groups were in the same range. 
The concl usion of this study was that the feedine of fluoride in 
the forms and the levels used in this study had no effect on the 
activities of enolase, amylase , lipase , succinic dehydrogenase and 
pyruvate kinase enzymes in the animals' tissues . 
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